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How does OUR online SWAP work?1

a. Download Lagoom App from App Store or Google Play


b. Register and sign up for Lagoom SWAP event

STEP 1: SIGN UP ONLINE SWAP EVENT FOR FREE


a. Select apparels and wearings (e.g., clothes, shoes, accessories, etc) that you never wear but other Lagoomers 
could enjoy. Take picture of those items and indicate them in Lagoom App before the item drop off day. 
Maximum 8 items per user per event.


b. Come and bring your items to our collection point (and also our store!) in Lapinlahdenkatu 08, Helsinki to drop 
your items. Your items will be quality checked and given Lagoom points. For items that we cannot accept, you will 
need to take them back with you. The Lagoom points granted to you will ube shown in you account in Lagoom 
app.

STEP 2: DE-CLUSTER AND EXCHANGE YOUR ITEMS FOR LAGOOM POINTS


a. During the swap day, use the Lagoom app to find various items from other Lagoomers, and use your Lagoom 
points to get the items you want (swap).


b. You can get your new items after the swap day by either pick up at our collection point or have them delivered 
to you. 


c. Enjoy new treasures. Share your joy and how you save the planet to other, mouth to mouth or through social 
media!

STEP 3: SWAP TILL YOU DROP


* * * We accept various brands of womenswear, menswear. Our main requirement is that items must be in good  
condition (see our criteria of acceptable condition below) so that they can find a new home. 




Lagoom point System2

Our point system is designed such so that Lagoomers will receive fair value for the items they have surrendered. 
The number of points are granted based on the type of item and the brand. 



Lagoom point System2

High street Unbranded Higher quality high street' Designer - High-end

Primark – Atmosphere

Asda – George

Tesco – Florence and Fred

Sainsbury’s – TU

Miss Selfridge

Peacocks

New Look

Monki

Cubus

Lindex

H&M

COS

YAS

Pull & Bear

Mango

Zara


Topshop

Monsoon

Marks and Spencer

All Saints

Urban Outfitters

The North Face

Marc O'Polo

Selected

Only

Obey

River Island

Nike

Puma

Noisy May

Adidas

Balmuir

Vagabond

Killah

DKNY

Dolce & Gabbana

Dior

Christian Louboutin

Gucci

Louis Vuitton

Burberry

Alexander McQueen

Balenciaga

Balmain

Bottega Veneta

BY FAR

Dsquared2

Givenchy

JACQUEMUS

Jimmy Choo

LOEWE

Loro Piana

Manolo Blahnik

Max Mara

Miu Miu

Moncler

Moschino

Prada

Saint Laurent

Stella McCartney

Valentino

Valentino Garavani

Versace

Ralph Lauren

Marc Jacobs

Ted Baker

Tiger of Sweden

Armani

BOSS

Coach

Just Cavalli

Kate Spade

Karl Lagerfeld

Missoni

Marimekko

Mulberry

MCM

Samsoe Samsoe

Tory Burch

Vivienne Westwood

Calvin Klein

GANT

Gerry Weber

Kenzo

Tommy Hilfiger

Fendi

Chanel

Hermes

Lacoste

Ivana Helsinki

Vans

Makia

Reebok

Vila

Esprit

Peak Performance

Superdry

Canada Goose



LAGOOM POINTS VALIDITY2

Lagoom points that you earned would be valid for 3 months from the date the points are granted to you. With the 
swap happening once a month, you can spend the points in at most 3 consecutive swaps to find the items in need. 
Once your Lagoom points expire, they will be removed from your account.

VALIDITY OF LAGOOM POINTS


In case after 3 months users still have remaining points that they wish to keep for later use, they can choose the 
extension service and pay 9€ for 1 month extension. They can extend as long as they wish. Otherwise you can 
decide to give up the remaining points for donation. Shall you desire to extend your Lagoom points, please contact 
us.

LAGOOM POINTS EXTENSION




ITEM PICKUP AND SHIPPING3

a. After the swap day, users can start choosing the pick up or delivery service on their preference. They can decide 
the mean of collecting package latest by the package pick up day at the service point.


b. Lagoom will send the information about package and related information thus users can proceed order delivery 
service with our partners (Posti or later on could be Droppx or other service as well) in addition, Users would settle 
the payment for Lagoom service of 9€ per package handling. 

DELIVERY SERVICE


a.Users can pick up their packages for free at service point within the pick up day. If users could not make it and 
wish to pick up at other time within 2 weeks, they need to inform Lagoom via on App message and pay handling 
fee of €5 at the pick up point.


b.If users could not make it in 2 weeks and wish to pick up at other time within 1 month, they need to inform 
Lagoom via on App message and pay handling fee of €9 at the pick up point.



In all cases, the packages remain without collecting would be donated to Lagoom partners.

PICK UP AT SERVICE POINT




TERMS AND CONDITIONS4

SWAPPING ITEMS RELATED POLICIES

Lagoom accept apparel items for men wear and women wear, including unbranded ones. There is only one 
condition is that all the items must be in good condition, without any defect. 


- Top:Shirt, T-shirt, Sweater, Suit & blazers, Jackets & Outwear


- Bottom: Skirt, Short, Jean, Pants


- Outfit: Dresses


- Foot ware: shoes, Boots


- Accessories: Jewellery, Bags, Pouches, Neckties, Hats, Scarves, Belts

ACCEPTED ITEMS


We highly recommend that you quality check your items before submitting and bringing to the collecting point. 
This would save the time the organiser spending on checking defect items and avoid any disappointment it might 
cost. We will not accept items with the following conditions:


- Unwashed


- Damaged & defected


- Missing buttons or have broken zips


- Very old/worn-out/pilling


- Personal items such as underwear, swimming suit

REJECTED ITEMS




TERMS AND CONDITIONS4

- Promotional items or brand merchandise items


- Torn or ripped


- Stained with make-up or sweat-marks


- Smelling or have an odour


- Filled with pet fur

- Items submit to Swapping events must be in washed and in mint condition, i.e with no defects, make up stains, 
tears & rips, sweat-marks, alterations, odour, pet fur etc.


- The organiser does not provide any service of cleaning garments for accepted items in the swap event. They are 
quality checked on an as-is basis.


- Customers are responsible for both items they have surrendered to the swap, as well as items they have chosen 
to swap. It is recommended for items received to be cleaned by the customer prior to using the item. The 
Company bears no liability for defects or hygiene concerns with items received or swapped.


- Items being re-swapped will be have to pass the quality check again as normal items if customers decide to give 
them back for other swap event.

QUALITY OF CUSTOMER ITEMS


Lagoom online swap events are free of charge. Therefore there is no return policy for that. However, customers 
are welcome to bring the items they are not personally satisfy with to re-swap in upcoming event.  Additional 
service such as arranging delivery parcel or extending the pick up time or extending the swapping points might be 
purchased by Lagoom users. The services purchases are non-refundable. 

RETURNS/ REFUNDS




TERMS AND CONDITIONS4

SWAPPING POINTS AND POINT DISPUTES

The value of the Swapping Points are updated in Lagoom App after the items submitted went through quality 
check. Before a customer’s points are updated onto their account, their approval is requested at the checking 
point. The value of the points are provided at the discretion of the organiser and cannot be contested.


Swapping point values are subject to change at the discretion of the organiser's management. Customers will not 
be compensated or expected to return any profits that this situation might bring upon their accounts. 


SWAPPING POINTS SYSTEM & PROCESS


If customer does not agree with points granted, they will have the right to withdraw the items at the checking point 
but not later than that when they have already approved the points . I


Final point evaluations are decided by the Swap Squad with it detailed guidance. Registering as a member for 
online swap event means having full trust on the organiser's processes and integrity.


However, users are more than welcome to write any feedback to in to contact.us@lagoom.app. Pointing system 
will be reviewed for consistency as well as customers opinion.

POINTS DISPUTE




FAQ5

SWAPPING POINTS AND POINT DISPUTES

Users may participate as many online swap events as they want. However, due to the limitation of inventory space 
and the organiser capacity, we limit a maximum 8 items submitting per user per event.


Q1: How many items can I surrender? 


Lagoom would like to make sure our users would find items in need by Lagoom online SWAP thus we would 
provide users the right to use Swapping points for at least 3 months from the time it has been updated in the App 
for free. Moreover, users can purchase additional time if needed for longer use.


Q2. What happens to the points that remain after you’ve swapped?  


It's simple. Make sure your submitted items have been washed and match the required condition then bring to us 
for quality check. We recommend to use paper bag or your personal bag to limit the use of plastic bag. 

Q3. How can I pack my items to drop off at service point? (bring the same items that you submit for the 
event via Lagoom App)


We don't take back items as a return policy. However, you can bring it back for later swap events to find the other 
items that you like.

Q4. Can I return or exchange items? 


Rejected items would be returned to you at the checking point. You can decide to take them back home if needed 
or donate for charity. We'll have a box at the checking point that you can drop your items there for donating. The 
donating items would be sent to some organisation such as UFF

Q5. What happens to rejected items? 




Be proud of yourselft

Enjoy your new clothes

Lagoom


